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Stiles Announces New Lease At Shops At One Plantation,

Adds Prime K BBQ

Enhancing the diverse mix of restaurant options in the Plantation area, Stiles
Retail Group (SRG) [https://www.stiles.com/development-retail/] has signed a

lease with Korean-inspired tabletop BBQ restaurant Prime K BBQ at Shops at
One Plantation [https://www.stiles.com/shops-at-one-plantation/] .

Vice President Michael Carpenter [https://www.stiles.com/mike-carpenter/]
handled the leasing for SRG, a division of the full-service real estate development

firm, Stiles [https://www.stiles.com/] .

Prime K BBQ is anticipated to open in Fall 2024.
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Prime K BBQ offers an interactive and immersive dining
experience that centers around the art of Korean

tabletop barbecue, where guests will have the
opportunity to become their own grill masters. Each table

will be equipped with state-of-the-art grilling stations,
allowing diners to cook their choice of premium meats
and vegetables to perfection right at their table.

“We are incredibly excited to bring our Korean BBQ-twist
to our new home of Plantation,” said restaurant owner
Michelle Cho. “Our team is dedicated to creating nothing
short of an elevated dining experience that combines
outstanding cuisine and an inviting atmosphere. We look
forward to becoming a cherished part of the Plantation
community.”

In addition to the tabletop barbecue experience, the restaurant will boast an
extensive bar menu featuring a wide selection of craft cocktails, wines, and spirits.
Guests can expect a thoughtfully curated beverage menu that complements the

flavors of the Korean barbecue offerings.

The restaurant is being opened by the J&M Restaurant Group, which recently
relocated to South Florida from Maryland. J&M has been involved in the restaurant

business for over a decade with successful establishments in New York and the
Maryland/DC area.
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